CYBER SECURITY ON MEDICAL AND HEALTHCARE SYSTEM

Safely Connecting to Future Smart Hospital & Healthcare

SYMPOSIUM CUM WORKSHOP

Workshop: 30 November 2017
Symposium: 1 December 2017
Venue: HKPC Building

Event Highlights

Day 1: Hands-on Technical Demonstrations
Day 2: Governance and International Vision for Future Smart Healthcare

Application Deadline: 24 November 2017
FREE OF CHARGE!

Enquiry
Mr. Kyle LIU
Tel.: (852) 2788 5682
E-mail: kyleliu@hkpc.org

Mr. Kinson LEUNG
Tel.: (852) 2788 5795
E-mail: kinsonleung@hkpc.org

Any opinions, findings, conclusions or recommendations expressed in this material/event (or by members of the project team) do not reflect the views of the Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region, the Innovation and Technology Commission or the Vetting Committee of the General Support Programme of the Innovation and Technology Fund.

FREE OF CHARGE!
### Workshop Programme (30 November 2017) (Thur)

**Computer Room, 1/F, HKPC Building, 78 Tat Chee Avenue, Kowloon, Hong Kong**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Sessions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 9:30 - 12:00 | **Workshop Session 1**  
Advanced Threat Protection for Healthcare  
- Mr. Fei LAM, Presales Consultant, Fortinet, Inc., HKSAR  
Cyber Attacks in Health Care Environment - Learning from Cases  
- Mr. Bernard KAN, Senior Consultant, Hong Kong Computer Emergency Response Team Coordination Centre, HKSAR |
| 14:30 - 17:00 | **Workshop Session 2**  
How to Identify Critical Security Vulnerabilities in Medical Devices  
- Mr. Roma LU, Technical Consultant, Software Integrity Group, Synopsys, Inc., China  
Get your IT in to cloud without any burden  
- Mr. Vandia YANG, IT Solution Director, Huawei International Co., Limited, China |

### Symposium Programme (1 December 2017) (Fri)

**Conference Hall, 4/F, HKPC Building, 78 Tat Chee Avenue, Kowloon, Hong Kong**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Sessions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:00 - 9:30</td>
<td>Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 - 10:00</td>
<td>Opening Ceremony</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 10:00 - 12:15 | **Symposium Theme 1: Cybersecurity Governance in Hong Kong Clinical Setting**  
Transforming Hong Kong into a Smart City (TBC)  
- Senior Government Official, HKSAR (TBC)  
Cybersecurity for Smart Hospital (TBC)  
- Senior Hospital Executive, HKSAR (TBC)  
Personal Data Protection and Facilitating Medical and Healthcare Services (TBC)  
- Mr. Stephen WONG, Privacy Commissioner for Personal Data, Office of the Privacy Commissioner for Personal Data, Hong Kong, HKSAR  
Panel Discussion (Moderator: Mr. Siu-cheong LEUNG, Centre Manager, Hong Kong Computer Emergency Response Team Coordination Centre, HKSAR) |
| 12:15 - 13:15 | **Symposium Theme 2: Cybersecurity Framework in Medical and Healthcare Services**  
Advanced Threat Protection for Healthcare  
- Mr. Fei LAM, Presales Consultant, Fortinet, Inc., HKSAR  
Health Devices Cyber Security that Affects Safety (TBC)  
- Expert from Medical and Cybersecurity Consortium, USA (TBC) |
| 14:30 - 17:45 | **Symposium Theme 1: Cybersecurity Governance in Hong Kong Clinical Setting**  
Understanding the Risk & Challenges of Medical Devices Information Technology Integration  
- Mr. Eric WOO, Regional Director, Asia Pacific, ECRI Institute, Asia Pacific Office, Malaysia  
Why Safety Requires Security, and How to Achieve It  
- Prof. Gernot HEISER, Chief Research Scientist, Trustworthy Systems, Data 61, CSIRO, Australia  
Contemporary Cyber Security Threats Faced by the Healthcare Industry  
- Ms. Mayra ROSARIO, Senior Threat Researcher, Trend Micro, USA  
How in United Kingdom (UK) a Mix of Current Clinical Safety and International Standards Can Assist Medical and IT Staff in the Development and Implementation of Safer “Internet of Medical Things (IoMT)”  
- Mr. Timothy WILSON, Chief Information Security Officer, Optum International, United Kingdom  
Software Supply Chain Risk Management: Enabling Cybersecurity Assurance for Network-Connectable Medical Device  
- Mr. Olli JARVA, Managing Consultant, Software Integrity Group, Synopsys, Inc., Singapore  
Panel Discussion (Moderator: Mr. Bryan SO, Principal Consultant, Smart Healthcare, MedTech & Optics Unit, AED, Hong Kong Productivity Council, HKSAR) |

---

**Supporting Organizations (according to alphabetical order)**

Disclaimer: The above details are subject to change without prior notice.
Enrollment Form

Cyber Security on Medical and Healthcare System — Safely Connecting to Future Smart Hospital & Healthcare
Symposium cum Workshop
Date: 30 November 2017 (Thur) - 1 December 2017 (Fri)
Venue: HKPC Building, 78 Tat Chee Avenue, Kowloon, Hong Kong

Name in English: Ir / Prof / Dr / Mr / Miss / Ms / Mrs (Please delete as appropriate.)
First Name: Last Name:
Organization:
Position:
Office Tel: E-mail:
Mobile: Fax:
Address:

Your Attendance: (Please tick the appropriate box(es))
☐ Workshop Session 1 (30 November 2017)
☐ Workshop Session 2 (30 November 2017)
☐ Symposium (1 December 2017)

Disclaimer
1. Registrations are based on first come first served basis.
2. HKPC reserves under any circumstance the discretion to consider any application without the need to give reason of acceptance or reject.
3. HKPC reserves under any circumstances the right to change the contents of the activity, speaker, location, date and time.
4. Typhoon and Black Rainstorm Signal: Summit will be cancelled if typhoon signal no. 8 or above or black rainstorm signal remains hoisted at 7:00am on the event day. HKPC will inform participants the new arrangement.
5. HKPC has adopted a Personal Data (Privacy) Policy. Information leaflets are available at the Registration Office upon request, or you may contact our Personal Data Controlling Officer for further details by mail to: Hong Kong Productivity Council, HKPC Building, 78 Tat Chee Avenue, Hong Kong (Attn.: Personal Data Controlling Officer), or by e-mail to: hkpcenq@hkpc.org.

Consent Statement
Personal data (including your name, phone number, fax number, correspondence address and email address) provided by you will be used for the purpose of the administration, evaluation and management of your registration. You have the right to request access to, and amend your personal data in relation to your application. If you wish to exercise these rights, please send email to edm@hkpc.org.

HKPC intends to use the personal data (including your name, phone number, fax number, correspondence address and email address) that you have provided to promote the latest development, consultancy services, events and training courses of HKPC. Should you find such use of your personal data not acceptable, please indicate your objection by ticking the box below.
☐ I object to the proposed use of my personal data in any marketing activities arranged by HKPC.

Transfer of Personal Data
The personal data that you have provided may be transferred to the partner(s) involving in this event for marketing activities. We shall not use your personal data for this purpose unless we have obtained your written consent. Should you find such use of your personal data not acceptable, please indicate your objection by ticking the box below.
☐ I object to the proposed transfer of my personal data to HKPC’s partner(s) involving in this event for any marketing activities.

Signature: __________________________ Date: __________________________

Disclaimer: The above details are subject to change without prior notice.